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Renewals
Many thanksfor all your NRHP renewals. If we haven't heardfrom you yet, we'll be
writing to you to confirm whether you wish to renew.

AGM
The AGM will take place on Saturday,23rd April 2016 at the Crewe Arms Hotel.
Details about the duy will be sent out shortly. We hope that you will be able to
attend.

Electionof Directorsof the NRHP Board
Information on how to put your name forward will be sentout in March.

New bookby NRHP Member,GordonF Gatiss

We are very pleasedto let you know aboutthe new publication 'Direction of Travel
- The Journals'by Gordon F Gatiss. Details of the book and its author are attached
(Directionof Travel Advert NRHP).

Here's a short extract from the attachment:
" Direction of Travel: The Journals'usesa fictional narrativeto help readersexplore
the deepestand most elusive cornersof their mind and life. From relationshipsand
ideologiesto addictions,beliefs and dreams- Gatiss' powerful story of one man's
challenging life experiencesis guaranteedto change the outlook and ideas of its
readers."
Pleasehave a look at the attacheddocumentfor further information.

ontv.uk.com

'Expert
One of our membershas receivedan e-mail (pleasesee attacheddocument
needed') and wonderedwhether we had any knowledge about this new company.
We haven't, but perhapssome of you have. It costs f25.00 per annum to register
your 'service' on their register.
If you have an interestin this areaof work and know more, we'd be grateful if you
could sendyour comments.

QuinquennialReviews

1 we will be
If you joined the NRHP in the years1986,1991,1996,2001,2006,201
sendingyou a requestfor your CPD/supervisionrecordsfor the five year period 20lI
to 2015. If you have alreadybeen sendingin your recordsupon annualrenewal,you
will only need to send a brief report from your supervisorconfirming your fulfilment
of the requirements.If you are also UKCP registered,pleaserememberthat you will
(CHP) requirements.
also needto fulfil UKCP's College of Hypno-Psychotherapists
'A
Guide to NRHP'.
Theserequirementsare listed in
We will be sendipgout the requestsin March.

Direction of Travel: The Journsls - New Journey of t'Mind Exploration" Compels Readers
'
to Question Every Thread of their Bxistence
'Direction
of Travel: The Journals' usesafictional narrative to
Written by Gordon F. Gatiss,
help readers explore the deepestand most elusive corners of their mind and life. From
relationships and ideologies to addictions, beliefs and dreams - Gatiss'powerful story of one
men's challengfn{ Iife experiencesis guaranteed to change the outlook and ideas of its readers.

Gordon knows that it isn't easy to empower people to deconstructtheir mind and examine every
thread of their being. But in his new book, he encouragesexactly that.

While 'Directionof Travel:TheJournals'waswrittento positivelychangereaders'lives,it's
curiouslya fictionalnarrative.But don't be fooled,the storyis raw anduninhibited;pushing
readersto beyondboundariesthat they didn't know existed.
Synopsis:
Relationships,addictions, ideologies, beliefs and negative behaviours, the common constituent
parts of this thing we call 'life'. There are many boolcsthat tell you how to change your life; there
are bool{sthat tell you why. There is now a book that asl$you questionsyou've never been asked
before to challenge your perception, beliefs and behaviour. A unique book where the narrative in
novel form, takes your mind on a journey of exploration. Beginning his life by being left in a
cardboard box under a statuefrom which he will take his name.
The story of the main character unfolds with abuse, bullying, isolation, to love, and then deep
despair as the unthinkable happens. I(ithin momentsof attempting to commit suicide, the voice of
the narrative is handed a question that saveshis life. As the Universe guides events,he
encounterspersonal challenges, one of which puts his very existenceinto peril with unexpected
out-of-body experiences.The unthinkable ending will leaveyou desperatefor more.

"The entire point of this book is to, through an edge-of-the-seatstory, push readersinto a corner
"For
where they are forced to ask themselvessome very tough questions," explains Gatiss.
example, ihey'll start pondering where were they before they were born, who is the observer of
their iife, what is the purpose of their life, what is the most important thing in their life, what
really is and much, much more."
consciousness
"The provocative responsesthey'll uncover will then serve as bold inspiration to reContinuing,
think parts of their life, or even change it altogether.They'Il also quickly discover how their
thoughts and processesultimately shapethe world in which they live, yet how they always retain
the power to change how they think. Everything stems from my years as a Psychotherapist,and I
guaranteeevery reader will turn the final page feeling uplifted and with a new outlook on life."
'Direction of Travel: The Journals'is availablenow: http:/Arttp://amzn.to/lSsDOah.
For more information, visit the author's official website: http://www.mindforlife.co.uk.

About the Author:
Gordon is continuing to live a life full of experiencesthat challenge and inspire his creative and
insatiable thirst for knowledge seeking out situations that take him out of his comfort zone.
Spendinghis first 30 years in the North East of England and then moving around the UK with
work opporfunities which included retail, consumer industries, construction, electronics and
software, he returned to university at the age of 45 years old and gained a Masters in
Management,a Post Graduate Certificate in Education (PGCE), and a PhD in philosophy. While
studying he startedhis own company eventually lecturing at Salford University in Manchester.In
2002 he retrainedogain to become a qualified Psychotherapistand Hypnotherapist.
His life took an unexpectedturn when personalproblems developed in his life and he suffered a
major break down. Not being able to help himself he temporarily stopped his Psychotherapy
*oik. Through this difficult time he was able to find the dying spark within himself to read books
about the mind, and he developeda passionfor quantumphysics.Slowly he regainedhis passion
for life and restartedhis psychotherapywork. He developednew and unique techniquesfor
controlling thoughts and changing belief systemsand behaviour. As if to prove his uniquely
developedtechniques,in 2006 he underwent a major hernia operation without logal or general
anaesthetic.
.i
.
Enjoying a successfulprivate practice Gordon retired in2014. He is passionateabout health, and
keeps himself fit with regular visits to the gYn, walking and cycling.
He is the author of severalbooks, Your Past Does Not Equal Your Future, Why You Should
Change Your Mind To Change Your Weight, Enki's Story: The Beginning, and Trapped in
Amber. Direction of Travel is his latest book, which expandson helping people deal with the
constituentparts of life, and beneficially changetheir lives. His unique techniques and processes
are a key part ofhis books.
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The othergreatthing aboutthe site is that all mEmbersare visibleby other members,not just the productioncompanies'
So you will potentiallyhave a reachof thousandswith your weblinkand bio on your company.
Anotherthingto note!
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lwon,t be actingas an agentin anyway atthis stagehowever,lam loo-king.at
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contentto promotebrandsand sharingon our YouTubepage,website,FB and Twitter
accounts.I will keep you updatedon thesedevelopments.
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